Since 1999, UltraSite’s site amenities have not only been enhancing outdoor recreation spaces, but they have been building a sense of belonging around an enjoyable experience.

At UltraSite we take pride in providing communities the opportunity to enjoy life’s intermissions – a slight pause from a busy lifestyle. UltraSite’s brands of site amenities, shades, shelters, dog parks and outdoor fitness products, are the superior choice that provide a low maintenance, durable solution for any outdoor recreation location. We have been standing behind our products for nearly 20 years so that you can watch the sunrise, grill out with your family, or just have a nice place to relax while the kids are playing. We hope that UltraSite can join you as you build your next intermission.

Our Commitment

Headquartered in Red Bud, IL, UltraSite has built a facility and team that strive to provide unmatched quality and customer service. Our facility includes state-of-the-art equipment including:

- 140,000 Square Foot U.S. Manufacturing Facility
- 50,000 Square Foot Finished Goods Warehouse
- Computer Controlled, 3 Dimensional Tube Forming
- Integrated Polyethylene Dip Coating Lines
- Integrated Electrostatic Powder Coating Line
- Tube, Sheet and Structural Steel Fabrication
- High Quality MIG Welding Equipment
- 3-Roll Hydraulic Roll Forming
- Computer Controlled Sheet Laser Cutting
- Computer Controlled, Multi-Head Plasma Cutting
- Extensive Use of Zinc Pre-Coated Material for Superior Corrosion Protection
- On-Site Shipping, Customer Service, Engineering and Quality Assurance Staffs

Our Products

- Our thermoplastic line of tables, benches and trash receptacles has been expanded and is an excellent example of our commitment to manufacture the finest “state-of-the-art” products available.

- UltraSite delivers pressure treated wooden products with ACQ, a more “environmentally friendly” product.

- UltraSite also provides 100% recycled plastic lumber for many applications.

- The steel products used in our line are supplied by Allied Tube which delivers the industry’s finest protective zinc rich under coating.

- UltraSite further enhances the durability by applying a superior powder coated paint.

- 100% RECYCLED PLASTIC is part of the UltraSite Advantage that provides responsible resource management. We focus on reducing pollution and waste production to save the environment for future generations.